[Therapy of tuberculosis and other mycobacterial infections].
At present every case of tuberculosis recognized in time is curable. The antituberculotic remedies have a causal effect, since they achieve a destruction of the germs. Decisive for the success are the observing of the treatment instructions and the cooperation with the patient in a period of 6-9 months. The action mode of the basic pharmaceutic agents, the dynamics of bacterial populations and the newest therapy recommendations are listed in tables. In the case of leprosy we look forward to similar results. Here the chemotherapy must, however, be performed for 2 years and longer. In the Buruli-ulcer (mycobacterial skin ulcer) after additional surgical interventions are still to be recommended. Mycobacterioses caused by other human-pathogenic atypical mycobacteria are also cured by a specific treatment of 1-2 years. In particular cases resection are still necessary.